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COMMITTEE CHARGES:

- Develop a 5-year comprehensive financial plan for PSA, incorporating present and proposed new income streams and valuation of PSA Assets.
- Develop a plan that would allow for the reduction or possible elimination of page charges by 2019.
- Develop the annual budget. Immediately after the Annual Meeting, the Finance Committee, working with the Executive Director, Director of Business Operations, appropriate PSA committees and task forces, will create an annual budget for upcoming year. The budget will be presented to the Board of Directors at the January meeting each year.
- PSA will continue to contribute to and play an active role in FASS, by active support of the Scientific Policy Committee function and participation on FASS committees by our members.
- Review and make recommendations concerning the financial status and investment strategies of the organization.
- PSA will work closely with the PSA Foundation to generate funding for creative, cutting-edge scientific programs that will enhance and increase the visibility and credibility of the PSA with its current members and other allied constituencies.
- Investigate direct deposit option for PSA member dues, including mechanism, security, cost, etc.
- Consider new business model for PSA to lessen dependency on institutional dues.